[The role of volume reduction surgery in the therapy of early stage chronic obstructive pulmonary disease].
The role of volume reduction surgery in the therapy of early stage chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. COPD is a leading cause of morbidity and mortality worldwide. Assessment of COPD severity is based on the level of patient's symptoms, the severity of the spirometric abnormality and the presence of complications, such as respiratory failure, and right heart failure. Management of mild to moderate COPD is complex, involves the avoidance of risk factors to prevent disease progression, pharmacotherapy as needed to control symptoms, physiotherapy, and rehabilitation. The bases of pharmacotherapy are bronchodilators, which represent the first line symptom based pharmacologic intervention in COPD. Surgical treatment of emphysema was basically designed to improve subjective dyspnoea, respiratory function and quality of life in severely disabled patients. Three surgical options are currently employed, namely bullectomy, lung volume surgery and lung transplantation. During volume reduction surgery the hyperinflated areas are resected, so the functional residual volume is getting reduced, the respiratory muscle function is increased; the quality of life is improved. The authors are report a young early stage COPD patient who underwent a volume reduction surgery because of decline in physical condition, improving her disability. In conclusion in properly selected patients, lung volume surgery can offer prolonged functional benefit and satisfactory long term survival, even in early stage. The invasive options has a risk of both mortality and morbidity, they are directed only at patients who remain symptomatic despite optimal medical treatment.